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The use of on-demand delivery services increased in Brazil during the COVID-

19 pandemic, mainly by requests for ready meals. While consumers appreciate

convenience, the delivery fee is a decisive factor in the purchase process.

However, the delivery fee pricing strategy of on-demand delivery service

platforms has not been discussed in the literature. Thus, this study aims to

analyze the factors that influence the delivery fee pricing of on-demand delivery

services and explores the impact of delivery fee strategies on the remuneration

of couriers. We collected data from three leading on-demand delivery service

platforms regarding product type, order price, service fee, delivery fee, order

day, order time, waiting time, and distance. As a result, our database comprises

1,440 orders in 12 Brazilian municipalities. A linear regression model was

estimated to identify the factors influencing the delivery fee pricing

considering different product types. Findings showed that product type has

a diverse effect on delivery fee pricing. Moreover, distance, regardless of the

product type, positively influences the delivery fee. The delivery fee of the ready

meals is affected by the service fee, waiting time, order day, and order time.

Furthermore, the waiting time and order day affect the delivery fee of

supermarket and bakery products and beverages. Finally, the delivery fee of

medical products is influenced by order day and time. Findings can be helpful

for the pricing strategy of on-demand delivery services.
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1 Introduction

The use of on-demand delivery services began in the 1960s (Nordzi et al., 2018), where

goods such as pizza and documents were delivered. These delivery services have increased

with the diffusion of platforms through application services, which act as intermediaries

in the supply and demand of labor to provide services (Tassinari and Maccarrone, 2020;
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Allen et al., 2021). On-demand delivery services are part of the

sharing economy (Choi et al., 2020).

The on-demand delivery service is based on attending

immediately to the customers’ wishes for goods or services

(Taylor, 2018). It is part of the on-demand and gig economies

because they use the sharing economy concept. The delivery

person must own a car, motorcycle, or bicycle and, when not in

use, provide use of their vehicle to someone else (Chen H et al.,

2019). The remuneration of delivery person is by cash or other

temporary service made available by the service providers. Access

to goods and services is provided by establishing connections

between small service providers and consumers. In a gig

economy, apps allow one to measure, observe, and control the

work process (Gregory, 2021). Moreover, the apps provide

flexibility, instability, and legal and financial uncertainties for

workers (Allen et al., 2021).

The advance of e-commerce and the popularization of

applications for smartphones have made the demands of

customers more sophisticated, contributing to a better balance

between supply and demand (Dablanc et al., 2017; Xu, 2021) and

imposing short delivery times (Dablanc et al., 2017; Zhang et al.,

2019). In developing countries, on-demand delivery services have

caused the replacement of active travel—walking or cycling—for

vehicle-based delivery services, with negative impacts on road

safety, public health, and the environment (Wang and He, 2021).

On-demand delivery services require, in general, a short

delivery time, also referred to as instant delivery services. This

phenomenon was studied in countries such as France (Dablanc

et al., 2017; Aguilera et al., 2018), England (Allen et al., 2021),

China (Nordzi et al., 2018; Tong et al., 2020), and Brazil (Abilio

et al., 2021; Abilio et al., 2021; Mello et al., 2022). However, most

of the literature focuses on the operational processes of on-

demand delivery services, analyzing route optimization based on

customer satisfaction (Zhang et al., 2020), simulations for

scheduling instant deliveries (Huang et al., 2020), evaluating

the operational performance of meal deliveries and their impacts

on transport and the environment (Allen et al., 2021), proposing

an application of on-demand runner booking services (Nordzi

et al., 2018), evaluating the dynamics of the pricing of on-demand

food delivery apps (Tong et al., 2020), the commission fee of on-

demand services (Li andWang, 2021), and analyzing the optimal

pricing decision and the impacts brought by customers’ risk

attitudes on the platform’s profit (Choi et al., 2020). Moreover,

some scholars have analyzed the working conditions of couriers

(Abilio et al., 2021; Abilio et al., 2021) and the relationship

between the delivery fee and the remuneration of couriers (Mello

et al., 2022).

With the COVID-19 pandemic, as many consumers stayed at

home to avoid the contagion, there was a change in consumer

behavior which generated high demand for online shopping,

supermarket deliveries, and ready meals (Budd and Ison, 2020).

In Brazil, the COVID-19 pandemic has increased the use of on-

demand delivery services, especially ready meals. These deliveries

are time-sensitive, as the customer wants to be served

immediately (Taylor, 2018). Instant deliveries, therefore,

impose a strict deadline for delivery that, in turn, should

occur within up to 2 h (Dablanc et al., 2017; Zhang et al.,

2020). Instant delivery services are part of a diversity of urban

freight delivery modalities that modify personal mobility

patterns, challenging freight transport operations and practices

and urban planning (Bjørgen et al., 2021).

On-demand delivery pressures transportation

infrastructure, negatively contributing to environmental

impacts and imposing challenges for cities (Allen et al.,

2021). In low-income countries, most of these deliveries are

made using motorcycles, increasing the probability of crashes

(Chung et al., 2014). Moreover, instant delivery services

expose couriers to traffic vulnerability, especially in large

urban centers (Dablanc et al., 2017). Another negative

aspect of the on-demand economy is related to the working

conditions, particularly the perceived exploitation of couriers

and other workers in the so-called gig economy (Dablanc et al.,

2017; Allen et al., 2021; Mello et al., 2022).

Themarket for on-demand delivery services has grown in recent

years. Brazil has one of the fastest growing on-demand delivery

markets in the world. At the same time, China, the United States,

South Korea, the United Kingdom, and India are the top revenue

markets. In 2021, 61.3 million users generated a revenue of

2.65 billion dollars for Brazilian companies (Statista, 2022).

Furthermore, although restaurant-to-consumer delivery represents

70% of users and 80% of revenue of on-demand delivery services in

Brazil, other products have increased from 3.3% in 2019 to 6.3% in

2022 (Statista, 2022).

The delivery fee attracts consumers and influences their

purchase patterns (Nguyen et al., 2019). In addition, the

delivery fee affects the remuneration of couriers. However, the

pricing strategy is infrequently explored by scholars. Because the

delivery fees on on-demand platforms vary, it is difficult to

analyze the couriers’ earnings (Goods et al., 2019) based only

on consumer demand, as the customer pays for a delivery service

without knowing how it contributes to the remuneration of

couriers (Tong et al., 2020). Xu (2021) emphasized that

customers of on-demand food services, when placing their

orders, believe that their payment is received by the restaurant

even if they pay through the platform and that the platform

charges a certain proportion of the order cost from the

restaurant. However, this does not occur in practice. The apps

adjust the delivery fee according to dynamic pricing based on

factors such as demand, market supply, extreme weather,

promotions, holidays, and weekends (Tong et al., 2020).

Moreover, the apps retain part of the profit from restaurant

sales, and nothing is known about the remuneration of couriers

(Chen M et al., 2019; Tong et al., 2020). Tong et al. (2020) stated

that whether delivery fee fluctuations are based on real-time

supply-and-demand conditions or distance or product weight/

size is unclear.
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The delivery fee supports the logistics cost of online retailers

(Lewis, 2006) and influences consumer purchase patterns

(Nguyen et al., 2019). Literature concerning delivery fees has

investigated the effect of delivery fees on e-consumer behavior

patterns (Lewis, 2006; Lewis et al., 2006; Becerril-Arreola et al.,

2013; Nguyen et al., 2019). The delivery fee guides consumer

preferences for delivery options in e-shops (Nguyen et al., 2019)

and influences the order incident rate (Lewis, 2006). However,

few scholars have addressed the factors influencing the delivery

fee of on-demand platforms. The pioneering study of Tong et al.

(2020) investigated the pricing strategy of on-demand food

service platforms in China. The authors found the importance

of delivery time and rating for promoting demand. However,

demand for short delivery times encourages high driving speed

from couriers. To avoid high speeds in urban areas and

consequently the increase in violations and the risk of traffic

accidents, Federal Law No. 12,436/11 was created in Brazil,

aiming at prohibiting the use of practices that encourage

increased speed of motorcyclists during the delivery service.

Understanding the different factors influencing the delivery

rate is necessary to create public policies that mitigate the

externalities that involve the delivery service. It is also

essential to know how the delivery fee can encourage the

mode of consumption, causing a change in consumer habits

and promoting significant changes in urban freight transport

and, consequently, in urban mobility. Moreover, the delivery fee

could increase the balance of the delivery demandmarket and the

supply of couriers (Tong et al., 2020). Moreover, according to

Tong et al. (2020), there is no clear consensus in the literature

regarding the pricing strategies of on-demand delivery services.

Although many scholars have addressed on-demand delivery

services (Dablanc et al., 2017; Choi et al., 2020; Tong et al., 2020;

Allen et al., 2021; Mello et al., 2022), little can be said about the

effects of these variables on delivery fee pricing. Thus, the

problem addressed in this study is how the factors related to

on-demand delivery requests affect the delivery fee. Delivery fee

pricing was explored only by Tong et al. (2020), who analyzed

China’s on-demand food service market. Understanding these

factors allows for better pricing of the delivery fee by

establishments to promote fair remuneration for couriers.

In order to reduce this research gap, this study aims to

analyze the factors that influence the delivery fee pricing of

on-demand delivery services and explores the impact of

delivery fee strategies on the remuneration of couriers. Based

on extensive data collection in the three leading Brazilian on-

demand delivery services applications, we obtained information

about the delivery fee, service fee, order price, product type, order

day, order time, and distance. Moreover, this study explored

other products, such as beverages and medicine, from those

studied by Tong et al. (2020), who focused only on the food

service sector.

The contribution of this study refers to the identification of

the factors that influence the pricing of the delivery fee by

different products type offered by the primary on-demand

delivery services in Brazil. Furthermore, we explored the

impact of delivery fee strategies on the remuneration of

couriers. For Goods et al. (2019), the income varies

according to courier working hours, pricing strategies, and

customer demand (Goods et al., 2019). Mello et al. (2022)

showed that the distance traveled to perform the delivery

influences its delivery fee. In contrast, the productivity of

couriers is negatively impacted by delivery fees (Oliveira

et al., 2021). Findings provided evidence about the factors

that influence delivery fee pricing of the on-demand delivery

service market in the country. By estimating a linear regression

model, we hope the findings can be helpful for the pricing

strategy of on-demand services and the remuneration of

couriers, as well as supporting public policies to mitigate

the externalities of this service.

This study is structured into five sections. After this

introductory section, Section 2 presents the research approach.

The results are provided in Section 3. Finally, Section 4 concludes

this study with a discussion and conclusion.

2 Data and research approach

2.1 Data

Data were collected from the three main on-demand delivery

service applications with coverage services in Brazilian cities.

Coverage cities were identified on the website of each application.

Thus, the cities with coverage from the three applications were

the first selection used. From this selection, 12 cities were

randomly selected in order to proceed with data collection.

The selected municipalities have more than

5,00,000 inhabitants in seven state capitals (Belém-PA, Belo

Horizonte-MG, Curitiba-PR, Fortaleza-CE, Recife-PE, São

Paulo-SP, and Brasília-DF) and five cities in the countryside

(Campinas-SP, Ribeirão Preto-SP, São José dos Campos-SP,

Sorocaba-SP, and Uberlândia-MG). In addition, a random

place located in the city center was chosen as a delivery

destination.

Data collection consisted of initiating an order without

completing the purchase. We did it for different products,

classified as ready meals, snacks, desserts, supermarket or

bakery products, medicines, and beverages. Previously, the

types of products had been categorized (e.g., Advil ibuprofen

pills as medicines). Then, the products were randomly selected,

depending on their supply at the time of data collection. Once the

product was established, the following data were recorded:

1) Delivery fee: value paid by the customer for the delivery

service.

2) Service fee: fee paid by the customer to cover operational costs

with the platform.
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3) Delivery distance: distance between the establishment and the

delivery destination.

4) Product price: the price of the intended product.

5) Waiting time: the time required for delivery to take place and

including the preparation time of the order and the

delivery time.

6) Order time: the time that the order would take place.

7) Order day: the day of the week the order would take place.

Using this procedure, we collected data from 1,440 initiated

orders. Data were collected from November to December 2020.

Concerning the days, Figure 1A shows that data were collected

mainly on Wednesday and Tuesday, between 11 a.m. and 3 p.m.

and from 6 p.m. onward (Figure 1B). Data collection was performed

on different days and times to identify variations in the delivery fee.

Concerning the products, we initiate orders from ready meals and

snacks, such as pizza or hamburgers, desserts (ice cream or cake),

and beverages (alcoholic beverages or soft drinks) (Figure 1C). Most

orders had an expected waiting time of 31–40 min (Figure 1D). It is

important to note that the day of the week of orders does not imply a

peak day of consumers, as the time of simulated orders corresponds

only to the time that the data were collected.

2.2 Analysis method

A linear model was estimated with the data, considering the

delivery fee as the response variable (Y). Additionally, the

explanatory variables are the distance, service fee, product

price (continuous variables), expected waiting time, product

type, weekday, and order time (categorical variables). We

estimated the following models: 1) all products (M1), 2) ready

meals (M2), 3) supermarket and bakery products (M3), 4)

beverages (M4), and 5) medical products (M5). Since we

mixed continuous and categorical variables, we standardized

the regression coefficients using the l m beta package

(Behrendt, 2015).

We calculated the Variance Inflation Factor (VIF) to identify

multicollinearity among the explanatory variables. Finally, we

verified the significance of the variables by estimating a model

without the variable and comparing the estimated models using

the likelihood-ratio test. We estimated the linear model in the R

environment.

3 Results

Table 1 shows descriptive statistics for delivery and service

fees, product price, distance, and delivery time. We identified

orders with free delivery and service fees in all cities considering

the minimum value. The highest delivery fee (represented by the

maximum value) ranged from BRL 11.70 (€1 ≈ BRL 5.3 in August

2022) in São José dos Campos to BRL 23.00 in Belém, whereas

São Paulo had the highest service fee (BRL 12.30). The average

delivery fee among the cities was BRL 6.34, whereas the average

service fee was BRL 0.62. Concerning the product price, we

FIGURE 1
Data collection information: (A) week of the day of the order, (B) order time, (C) product type, (D) expected waiting time.
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TABLE 1 Description of the continuous variables.

City Continuous variable Min Average Max Stand. dev.

Belém Delivery fee (BRL) 0.00 5.94 23.00 2.87

Service fee (BRL) 0.00 0.54 2.99 0.74

Product price (BRL) 0.85 21.69 57.00 11.04

Distance (km) 0.35 2.85 9.70 1.50

Belo Horizonte The delivery fee (BRL) 0.00 7.55 16.70 4.39

Service fee (BRL) 0.00 0.76 4.54 0.94

Product price (BRL) 9.00 26.93 46.00 8.32

Distance (km) 0.50 5.70 20.70 3.67

Brasília Delivery fee (BRL) 0.00 6.12 16.20 3.64

Service fee (BRL) 0.00 0.66 3.57 0.93

Product price (BRL) 9.90 33.18 115.50 14.61

Distance (km) 0.75 3.71 8.70 1.76

Campinas Delivery fee (BRL) 0.00 6.04 15.80 3.02

Service fee (BRL) 0.00 0.40 3.70 0.73

Product price (BRL) 0.70 25.15 73.90 13.75

Distance (km) 0.50 4.00 11.10 2.10

Curitiba Delivery fee (BRL) 0.00 7.74 19.30 4.51

Service fee (BRL) 0.00 0.66 6.00 0.93

Product price (BRL) 9.00 27.09 57.00 8.91

Distance (km) 0.35 3.16 8.70 2.16

Fortaleza Delivery fee (BRL) 0.00 6.25 17.00 2.96

Service fee (BRL) 0.00 0.57 3.09 0.78

Product price (BRL) 4.99 25.73 94.90 13.67

Distance (km) 0.45 3.86 11.20 2.26

Recife Delivery fee (BRL) 0.00 6.03 14.49 3.00

Service fee (BRL) 0.00 0.63 10.90 2.44

Product price (BRL) 9.99 32.39 175.90 19.63

Distance (km) 0.30 3.18 10.90 2.44

Ribeirão Preto Delivery fee (BRL) 0.00 5.61 16.20 3.31

Service fee (BRL) 0.00 0.61 4.27 0.87

Product price (BRL) 6.90 24.75 60.95 9.49

Distance (km) 0.35 2.91 10.20 1.74

São José dos Campos Delivery fee (BRL) 0.00 6.11 11.70 2.59

Service fee (BRL) 0.00 0.59 4.00 0.89

Product price (BRL) 10.00 31.97 120.00 16.56

Distance (km) 0.18 3.06 8.10 1.79

(Continued on following page)
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observed inexpensive products available for on-demand delivery,

such as in Belém (BRL 0.85) and Campinas (BRL 0.70). The

minimum price in all cities is BRL 0.70, the average cost is BRL

28.20, and the maximum price is BRL 175.90. The longest

distance ranged from 8.10 km in Sorocaba and São José dos

Campos to 21.10 km in São Paulo. The average distance in all

cities is 3.61 km. We observed different product prices, delivery,

and service fees based on descriptive statistics. Moreover, delivery

distances vary among the cities. Therefore, we can say that the

characteristics of these continuous variables are different for the

cities considered in the analysis.

Table 2 shows the estimated coefficients of the models. All

models have statistical significance (F-statistics). Moreover, VIF

was lower than 8 in all cases, indicating no multicollinearity

between the variables. The small values of the residual standard

error suggest that the models fit the data. We analyzed the results

considering the intercept, the operational variables of the on-

demand delivery service (distance and delivery service), and the

variables concerning the order (product price, waiting time,

order time, and order day).

The intercept can be interpreted as the fixed delivery fee.

Except for M3, other estimated intercepts have statistical

significance. In this case, the lack of statistical significance of

the intercept indicates that other variables are necessary to

evaluate the delivery fee of supermarkets and bakery products,

which were not considered in this study. Moreover, the intercept

values are positive, as expected for analysis. The fixed delivery fee

varies from BRL 3.25 (all products) to BRL 14.07 (medicines

products). Thus, the type of product influences the fixed

delivery fee.

Concerning the operational variables of on-demand delivery

service, the distance also positively affects the delivery fee, as

expected. The estimated coefficients vary from BRL 0.44/km

(M1 and M2) to BRL 0.83/km (M5), all statistically significant.

The service fee is statistically significant only for ready meals,

negatively affecting delivery fees. Thus, although some apps

apply a service fee in some cities, their effect seems to be

isolated when the city variable is not considered. The negative

effect of the service fee on delivery fee may stimulate

consumption, as you pay less to receive your products if you

buy more products or pay for more expensive items.

Concerning the variables related to the order, product price

positively influences the delivery fee of ready meal products.

However, its influence is small, as increasing the product price by

one currency unit increases the delivery fee by 0.02 for a ready

meal. However, the product price negatively influenced

supermarkets and bakeries, beverages, and medicines

products, without statistical significance.

The waiting time did not influence the delivery fee, except for

ready meals. However, the effect is negative for waiting times longer

than 60 min and positive for 41–50 min waiting time, considering

the waiting time of 20 min as a reference. Similarly, considering

TABLE 1 (Continued) Description of the continuous variables.

City Continuous variable Min Average Max Stand. dev.

São Paulo Delivery fee (BRL) 0.00 7.41 14.90 3.41

Service fee (BRL) 0.00 0.95 12.30 1.47

Product price (BRL) 9.50 33.49 69.00 13.34

Distance (km) 0.40 3.92 21.10 2.90

Sorocaba Delivery fee (BRL) 0.00 6.34 17.00 3.03

Service fee (BRL) 0.00 0.48 3.00 0.71

Product price (BRL) 8.90 26.41 79.90 10.14

Distance (km) 0.35 3.40 8.10 1.89

Uberlândia Delivery fee (BRL) 0.00 4.90 13.99 3.46

Service fee (BRL) 0.00 0.60 12.00 1.28

Product price (BRL) 9.00 29.63 54.90 7.72

Distance (km) 0.20 3.55 10.80 2.64

All cities Delivery fee (BRL) 0.00 6.34 23.00 3.48

Service fee (BRL) 0.00 0.62 12.30 0.96

Product price (BRL) 0.70 28.20 175.90 13.22

Distance (km) 0.18 3.61 21.10 2.42
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Sunday as a reference day, the order day does not affect the delivery

fee, except for orders for ready meals, supermarket, and bakery

products on Friday. Moreover, the order day influences the delivery

fee for supermarket and bakery products on all days except for

Monday. Finally, considering 11 a.m.–3 p.m. as a reference time,

medical products are negatively influenced by time. In contrast, this

TABLE 2 Estimated coefficients of the models.

Variables All
products (M1)

Ready
meals (M2)

Supermarket and bakery
products (M3)

Beverages
(M4)

Medical
products (M5)

Intercept 3.25*** 4.14*** 2.86 5.25** 14.07***

Distance 0.44*** 0.44*** 0.62*** 0.59*** 0.83**

Service fee −0.46*** −1.29*** 0.12 0.71′ 0.52

Product price 0.01* 0.02*** −0.03 −0.01 −0.07

Waiting time: ≤ 20 min Reference Reference Reference Reference Reference

Waiting time: 21–30 min 0.27 0.40 −1.71 −1.14 -

Waiting time: 31–40 min 0.93* 0.31 −0.16 0.80 0.91

Waiting time: 41–50 min 1.49*** 0.91* 0.47 0.60 0.14

Waiting time: 51–60 min 1.20*** −0.03 2.08 −0.61 1.51

Waiting time: > 60 min −0.07 −1.78*** 1.19 −5.98 -

Sunday Reference Reference Reference Reference Reference

Monday 0.33 0.22 1.75 0.43 −1.48

Tuesday 0.45′ 0.15 3.31′ 2.30 −5.72**

Wednesday −0.27 −0.53* 3.91* −0.01 −1.41

Thursday 0.63* −0.31 3.80* 1.20 −1.79

Friday 1.16*** 1.04** 4.11* −0.71 −3.00

Saturday −0.19 −0.56′ 3.95′ 1.04 -

11 a.m.–3 p.m. Reference Reference Reference Reference Reference

3 p.m.–6 p.m. −0.23 0.26 −0.44 −1.26 −4.37*

From 6 p.m. −0.61*** −0.39* −0.72 −0.77 −3.87**

Product type: prepared food Reference

Product type: snack 0.06

Product type: dessert 0.25

Product type: supermarket/
bakery

2.70***

Product type: medicine 5.43***

Product type: beverage 2.53***

R2 0.32 0.27 0.41 0.41 0.50

F-statistics 31.51*** 25.73*** 5.31*** 4.16*** 2.69**

Akaike information
criteria (AIC)

7168.15 5448.31 703.78 629.05 239.72

The residual standard
error (RSE)

2.89 2.62 2.90 3.61 2.43

Number of observations 1,440 1,140 138 113 49

Significance code: ***p-value < 0.001; **p-value < 0.01; *p-value < 0.05; ’p-value < 0.1; unfilled cells indicate a variable not included in the model.
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influence is negative only for ready-meal orders requested

from 6 p.m.

Based on these results, we concluded that delivery fees

vary according to the product type. Additionally, concerning

ready meals, the following variables have a positive effect on

delivery fee: distance, product price, 41–50 min waiting time,

and orders on Friday. In contrast, the service fee, 60 min

waiting time, orders on Wednesday, and orders from 6 p.m.

have a negative effect on the delivery fee. Concerning

supermarket and bakery products, distance and orders on

Wednesday, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday, and Saturday have a

positive effect. Regarding beverages, distance had a positive

effect on delivery fees. Finally, concerning medicinal products,

distance has a positive effect, while orders on Tuesday, from

3 p.m., have a negative effect.

Table 3 shows the p-value of comparing the full model and

removing each variable considered in the modeling. As the

p-value is below 0.05, the full model is better than removing

the specific variable. Thus, we observe that the distance improves

the fit of the model, regardless of product type. Additionally,

service fees, product prices, waiting times, order days, and order

times improve the fit of the ready-meal model (M2). Moreover,

the waiting time and order day improve the fit of the supermarket

and bakery product model (M3) and beverage model (M4).

Finally, order day and order time improve the fit of the

medicine products model (M5). Thus, we observed that some

variables are essential for delivery fee pricing to attract

consumers to on-demand delivery services, such as service

fees and product prices for ready meals; waiting time for

supermarket, bakery, and beverage products; order day for

supermarket, bakery, beverage, and medical products; order

time for ready meals and medical products.

The positive influence of distance on delivery fees identified

in this study converges with other results by Tong et al. (2020)

and Mello et al. (2022). In addition, the product price of ready

meals positively influenced the delivery fees, confirming the

findings of Tong et al. (2020). However, most studies dealt

with on-demand ready-meal delivery services. Thus, this study

advances the literature, showing that the product type has a

positive and diverse effect on delivery fees, a fact not explored by

other researchers.

Considering the order day, the estimated coefficient for ready

meals is positive on Fridays and negative for Wednesdays and

Thursdays. Furthermore, Tong et al. (2020) found lower delivery

fees on weekends, as also observed in this study. Finally, the

service fee negatively influences the delivery fee of ready meals,

indicating that pricing strategies reduce the delivery fee,

stimulating consumption. As mentioned, the service fee is one

pricing strategy observed in some cities, yet there are no clear

rules on its structure.

4 Discussion and conclusion

Based on data from the three leading on-demand delivery

service platforms in Brazil, the problem addressed in this study

concerns how the factors related to on-demand delivery requests

affect the delivery fee. Thus, we analyzed the factors that

influence the delivery fee pricing of on-demand delivery

services and explored the impact of delivery fee strategies on

the remuneration of couriers.

The coefficients of the estimated models showed that

delivery fee pricing is diverse across product types.

Moreover, the distance positively influences the delivery fee,

regardless of the product type. Furthermore, findings indicated

that waiting time and order day affect the delivery fee for some

products type. Thus, if you buy more, you may pay less for the

delivery fee, regardless of the product prices. Tong et al. (2020)

stated that dynamic pricing strategies are part of the market

strategy for increasing consumption. However, analyzing the

delivery fee considering the amount paid by the consumer did

not provide an accurate understanding of the delivery pricing

strategies, as the delivery fee paid by consumers is not the

delivery fee received by couriers.

TABLE 3 p-value of the likelihood ratio test.

Removed
variable

All
products (M1)

Ready
meal (M2)

Supermarket and bakery
products (M3)

Beverages
(M4)

Medical
products (M5)

Distance 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.001

Service dee 0.00 0.00 0.74 0.14 0.68

Product price 0.09 0.002 0.42 0.80 0.20

Waiting time 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.39

Order day 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.04 0.00

Order time 0.00 0.01 0.50 0.59 0.00

Product type 0.00

Unfilled cells indicate a variable not included in the model.
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Based on the results, we explored the impact of delivery fee

strategies on the remuneration of couriers. As the revenue of

couriers is directly related to the number of deliveries and the

distance traveled to perform the delivery, it is essential to explore

the consequences of pricing the delivery fee for couriers. In

Brazil, the delivery services of online applications were recently

regulated by law. Despite this, the workers have not achieved fair

remuneration. Moreover, studies have pointed out the long

working hours required to obtain a minimum wage (Mello

et al., 2022).

In contrast, when the remuneration of couriers is fair,

their productivity, measured by the number of deliveries made

per day, is low (Oliveira et al., 2021). For many people who

work as couriers for on-demand delivery services, this is a

second job or a way to leave unemployment, where the rates

are high in Brazil. As the pricing of remuneration is entirely

unknown for couriers, the need for cash leads many of them to

accept deliveries with minimal profit.

In this way, as the delivery fee is a factor that increases the use

of on-demand delivery services, it can also be a factor that

regulates the number of couriers available to carry out the

delivery. However, the delivery time may increase with high

demand and the low number of couriers available to perform

deliveries. Therefore, finding the break-even point in the delivery

fee pricing is essential to meet the growing demand while

providing fair remuneration to couriers. However, finding the

balance point is not easy when the delivery fee is a factor in

attracting users to on-demand delivery services. For example, it is

usual for on-demand delivery service apps in Brazil to offer free

delivery. As a result, there are some users who only use the service

when the delivery cost is free. In this way, there is a vicious circle

fueled by the stimulus of free shipping to increase on-demand

delivery services and the low remuneration of couriers because it

is an activity often developed as a second job or when the

individual is unemployed.

The results indicated that distance is a factor that influences the

delivery fee pricing of any product type. Thus, knowing the

operational costs of delivery per kilometer allows the couriers to

understand the profits better and, consequently, improve their

remuneration. In this way, the working day becomes a strategic

instrument to obtain a fair income instead of a minimum payment.

For future studies, we suggest developing a tool for

couriers to analyze delivery profit considering operational

delivery costs. Moreover, as data were collected during the

COVID-19 pandemic, where social distance measures may

have influenced the increase in the demand for on-demand

delivery services, further analysis is needed to verify if the

variables analyzed remain significant after the COVID-19

pandemic. In addition, the modeling can incorporate other

factors and use different strategies to investigate the influence

of dummy variables related to the product type. Finally,

further studies could investigate consumer rates and

delivery fees.
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